Library News - April 2019
Easter is coming and the Library is ready!
Don’t forget to stop in and check out the wonderful Lent and Easter
related books and movies on display. Such authors as Max Lucado with his books: Six
Hours One Friday and He Chose the Nails; Paul Maiar’s The Very First Easter; Melody
Carlson’s Benjamin’s Box: A Resurrection Story and movies such as The Passion of
the Christ, Jesus of Nazareth, and VeggieTales: An Easter Carol are ready for you to
check out!

The Penny - by Joyce Meyer and Deborah Bedford—This is the first fictional novel published by the well-known author, speaker and
television personality, Joyce Meyer. The Penny is a touching story that closely resembles the life and struggles of author Joyce Meyer.
Set in the segregated south of the 1950's, The Penny is a story about overlooked greatness that is found in the most insignificant places.
Why the Sky Is Blue - by Susan Meissner - What options does a Christian woman have after she's brutally assaulted by a stranger and
becomes pregnant? Happily married and the mother of two when she is attacked, Claire begins an incredible journey on the painful pathway to trusting God "in all things." When Claire's husband, Dan, confesses he can't be a father to the expected child, Claire's decision to
put the baby up for adoption creates a sense of tremendous loss for Claire. Later, unexpected circumstances turn this seeming loss into
victory. This wonderful first novel isn't a love story, but a life story, presenting the twin themes trusting God in tragic circumstances and
reaping the rewards that eventually come with sacrificial loving.
October Song - by Beverly Lewis - If you have read Lewis’ The Redemption of Sarah Cain, The Shunning Series or The Crossroad/The
Postcard Series you will be reunited with all of the characters from those books. She is a master at Amish fiction, having been inspired
by her mother’s Plain family legacy and growing up in Lancaster County in the Pennsylvania Dutch country.

In his Hormone Health Zone book, Dr Don Colbert addresses hormone
imbalances as you get older and what you can do to optimize your hormones
and regain your energy, strength, mental clarity and your ability to lose weight.
The Theft of America’s Soul - Duck Dynasty's Phil Robertson exposes 10
lies the devil has used to destroy America's soul. With personal narrative and
folksy wisdom, he then offers 10 counter-truths that, if believed and acted on,
would put God back into the culture and turn our country around, sharing the
wholly transforming experience of God's great love.
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Austin Plays Fair and Maria Finds Courage - by Tony & Lauren Dungy - These are the first two books in the Team Dungy Series
with more to come. They help kids with character building through the world of sports such as “fair play is always the right way” and
“overcome fear and find the courage to try something new”. These books are a great way to help kids to understand the character
building concepts and are wonderfully illustrated.
Karen Kingsbury is best known for all of her adult fiction books, especially all of the Baxter Family series books. Now, she and her son
Tyler Russell, are introducing the Baxter Family to children in the first book of the Baxter Family Children series Best Family Ever.

It Will Be Okay - by Lisa TerKeurst - This book is about change and the fear that change can cause. Little Seed and Little Fox are both
facing life changes and brand new experiences and find that they don’t have to be afraid because God is always with them and they
learn to put their trust in Him.
Princess Hope and the Hidden Treasure is another book in the popular Princess Parables series. This book is based on the parable
Jesus told in Matthew 13:44-45.
Melody 1964 - Beforever American Girl series New in the Library is a 3 - book series about Melody Ellison from the 1960’s Detroit.
She'll have a front-row seat in the budding music scene of 1960s Detroit, discover what it means to lift her voice, and experience the
civil rights movement firsthand. Includes No Ordinary Sound, Never Stop Singing, and Music in My Heart.
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